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1 PREAMBLE

1.1.1. Article 2 (k) of the Constitution of the World } alth Organization

enfers on that body authority to "propose Conventions; Agreements and

Regulations, and make recommendations 'Pith respect to international health

matters."

1.1.2 To give effect to Article 2, mentioned above, the first World.

Health Assembly' decided upon the creation of an Expert Committee on

International Epidemiology and Quarantine entrusted, inter alia, with the

task of preparing International Sanitary Regulations to replace the

international sanitary Conventions now in force;

1.2.1 The International Sanitary Conventions-established between 1903

and 1944 have proved their worth in practice. They still constitute a

sound basis which should to an appreciable extent be taken into account in

the drawing up of International Sanitary Regulations.

1.2.2 The new International Sanitary Regulations, based on newer know-

ledge in epidemiology and. prophylaxis; will aim at ensuring the maximum

security against international transmission of diseases with the minimum

interference with world traffic.

1.2.3 These Regulations, by their strictly technical aims, structure

and application, will enable matters which hitherto had been dealt with,

im part at the diplomatic level to be dealt with at the health administration

level.

1.2.4 These Regulations will be characterized by their'unicity and their

universality. The general principles on which they will, be based and

which will be submitted to the World Health Assembly at its next session,

will apply equally td all forms-of international transport.

J. The Executive Board noted this memorandum together with the proposed
amendments and comments, and agreed to recommend the principles laid
down therein as a basis for the promulgation of new sanitary regulations,
to replace existing conventions. For comments of the Board, see
nff. .nrc. 17 tl9_
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1.2.5 Once the general principles -.inspiring..the. Régulations have been

approved by the Assembly, the Committee will' Prepare a series of

Regulatións dealing with special subjects. The regular revision of the

latter will enable.them easily to be adapted to the progress of science.

1.3.1 As far as possible, the concept óf defensive control of epidemics

by which former Conventions iaave been inspired, must be replaced by an

active concept,which world enable outbreaks of epidemic diseases to be

suppressed at their origin and attention tobe turned to the elimination

of these diseases in their zones of permanent endemicity.

1.3.2 Each country must moreover develop its internal resistance to

disease rather than rely solely on defensive measures taken at its

frontiers

1.4.1 The measures specified in the WHO Regulations should not be

exceeded by National Health Administrations.

1.'4.2. Cases of violation of the Regulations, if notsettled through

ordinary channels, might be brought formally to the'áttention of the

World Health Assembly.

1.5 This policy of attack will .yield results only after prolonged efforts.

Until. those aims aro achieved, it is therefore necessary to maintain, the

sanitary organization which has up to now rendered it pbssible.to limit

the'extension of the major epidemic diseases throughout the world,..tbise

organization. being, however, adapted to advances in sanitary science.

' 2 CONSIDERATIONS.RELATIVE TO THE APPLICATION OF THE PRINCIPLES

'2.1 Preliminary Note

2.1.1 The general principles considered by the Expert Committee on Inter-

national Epidemiology and Quarantine at its November 1943 "session correspond to

a great extent to Chapters I and II of the GenerelProvisions of the

International Sanitary Convention of 1926, revised in 1944, with the

exception of the measures peculiar to each of the quarantine diseases

which form the subject of Section IV of Chapter II.

They correspond also to the Ist and 'lInd parts of the International

Sanitary Convention for Aerial Navigation of 1933 , revised in 1944.
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2.1,2 For purposes of simplification and clarity, of the text,

these general principles could be grouped under four headings:

2.1.2.1 Definitions. It would in fact appear indispensable, in

order to avoid any ambiguity as to the meaning of the texts,,.that

the essential technical terms should be precisely defined.

2.1.2.2 Ar epidemicand cessation of epidemc daner. This

Chaptsr'should deal with the international measure to be taken by

the infected countries, particularly as regards Notifications:

(i) at the outbreak of an epidemic

:(ii) during. the epidemic'

(iii) after the cessation of the epidemic

2.1.2.3 Measures against the extension and propagation of epidemic
diseases

2.1.2.3.1

2.1.2.3.2

Permanent sanitary organization

(4) of countries

(b) Of ports and airports

(c) of ships and aircraft and other vehicles used
in international transport: trains, motor buses

Measures to be taken in the infected countries p..gáinst.

(a) the extension of the epidemic

(b) measures to be taken at ports, airports, railway
stations, eta.

2.1.2'.3.3 Measures to be taken on arrival

(a) maximum measures

(b) notification of measures taken

2.1.2.3.4

2.1.2.3.5

Measures to be as regards passengers in transit

Measures to be taken as regards baggage and merchandise

2.1.2.4 Sanitary Documents

(i) Bills of Health and Consular Visas

(ii) Declarations of Health

(iii) Immunization Certificates
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2.1.3 Migrations and movements of population. The ExPert Committee

on International Epidemiology and Quarantine, having examined the

question of migrations (emigrants and immigrants) considered that

'

these categories of travellers should be subjected to all normal

sanitary regulations. However, it appeared to the committee that,

since the measures applying to emigrants and immigrants are adapted

to economic and social conditions, it was for the receiving countries

to establish, jointly with the country of origin, and in agreement

with WHO, the appropriate regulations.

2.1.3.1 Special consideration should be given to the problems

raised by migrations due to exceptional circumstances (refugee move-

ments and transfers of population) as well as by migrations of

seasonal workers.

2.1.3.2 The committee noted that the First World Health Assembly

had resolved to instruct the Expert Committee on International

Epidemiology and Quarantine to combine the existing international

sanitary conventions into a, single body of regulations covering the

needs of all travellers.2 No special regulations would then be

required for pilgrimage. The committee accordingly agreed to

distribute, among the chapters of the future sanitary regulations,

the articles of paragraphs required to deal with pilgrims, without

devoting a separate chapter to the pilgrimage as such.

2.1.4 Sanitary measures to be applied to land traffic should,

mutatis mutandis, not exceed those laid down for air or sea,traffi.,

except by special agreement of neighbouring countries which in some

cases may develop technical co- operative sanitary administrations .

in the frontier areas.

2.1.5 Measures should be taken solely against arrivals from defined

infected local areas. It is only when no definition of the infected

area is available that restrictive measures should be applied against

larger areas of the same territory.

2.1.6 International sanitary measures permissible against an infected

local area should depend upon the degree of infection and upon the

efficacy of the control measures applied to the outbreak by the health

authorities of the infected country. Such efficacy can be judged

objectively only on the basis of prompt and accurate notification

2 Off Rec. World Hlth Org. 13, 306
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from the infected local area as to the number and distribution of cases,

showing the development or ragressicn of the outbreak.

2.2 DEFINITIONS

Experience has shown that among the definitions adopted in the

International Sanitary Conventions of 1926 - 44 and 1933 44, there

are some which should be modified.

2.2.1 Local Area (Circonscription)3 The term "local arec." designates

well-defined pert of a territory, whatever be ita si4e and population,

which possesses locally a responsible administrative and technical

organization, as well as the material means necessary for the execution

of the measures prescribed by the intorne.tional sanitary regulations.

A sea or airport can be considered as constituting a alecal area"

if it fulfils. the conditions necessary for the application of the

international sanitary regulations.

2.2.2 Epidemiological terms.4 International sanitary legislation

provides for measures -which are variable according to the intensity

and characteristics of the epidemic.

2.2.2.1 The "first case" of a disease should be considered as the

first non -imported. case of that disease diagnosed by clinical exam-

ination and, as far ;s possible, confifined by laboratory methods.

3

4

The d= efinitaon of "local area" given for the first time in the

Dresden Convention of 1893, was successively modified in the
Conventions of 1903, 1912, 1926. It was also modified in the
Convention for Aerial Navigation which introduced therein the.
possibility of an aerodrome constituting a local area.

In view of the basic importance of the definition of a "local area"
in the international sanitary regulations, the Export Committee on

International Epidemiology and Quarantine considered it advisable
to adopt a new definition of a local area, providing - that such
part of the- territory should be precisely delineated - that it
should possess an administrative and technical' organization, the
heads of which could take responsibility for the sanitary situation
that it should fulfil the conditions indispensable for the efficient

execution of the. sanitary measures provided for in the international
regulations.

The epidemiological definitions proposed were examined by the Expert

Committee on International Epidemiology and IQùára ntine at its November
1948 session. In order that the ast of these definitions may be
complete, it seems that the following terms should also be defined:

infection and infestation,. contacts, suspects, fumigation, incubation
period, susceptibility or,receptivoness to a disease.

Naturally, the definition already indicated in the conventions in
force, and which do not cA 1 1 fen- anv mnnt.-i n-n irnnl'-i ho
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2.2.2.2 An epidemic "foyer" is characterized by the appearance of

secondary cases around the initial case,

2.2.2.3 An "epidemic" is conbtituted by the extension and

multiplication of the "foyers ".

2.2.2.4 The term "endemic" indicates the permanent existence of

a disease in a given territory.

2.2.2.5 The term "infectible" denotes that the territory is liable

to infection (the population being susceptible or the country

containing potential vectors of the infection.)

2.3 NOTIFICATIONS

2.3.1.1 Speed of notification of epidemic diseases is one of the

essential elements of the efficacy of preventive measures.

2.3.1.2 Telegraphic notifications of an urgent nature which, in

'accordance with the Conventions in force, must be made by the

national authorities "immediately ", must be made within 24 hours

following receipt by them of the information.

2.3.1.3 The most adequate technical means shall be employed for.their

transmission to the Health Authorities of the countries concerned .5

2.3.1.4 It is necessary to recall that notifications are of real

value only if every Government is itself informed in time of the'cases

of epidemic diseases which have occurred on its own territory.

2.3.2.1 Whereas the existing Conventions provide that Notifications

shall be sent to Governments through the diplomatic or consular

authorities, it is necessary that WHO shall henceforth be the receiving

agent for all epidemiological information. In turn, it should diffuse

this information to all central Health Authorities of the countries

concerned

2.3.2.2 Such action on the part of WHO applies equally to its

regional organizations, neighbouring countries may in addition continue

to exchange directly, the epidemiological information of immediate

interest to them.

2.3.3 Epidemiological Notifications include not only the declaration

of first cases of epidemic diseases, but also weekly information

during the epidemic, and date, df cessation of the danger of infection.

5 The Expert Committee on International Epidemiology and Quarantine

approved initiation by the WHO Secretariat, on a trial basis, of daily
 radio -telegraphic broadcasting of á bulletin containing information
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2:4 DECLARATION OF THE CESSATION OF AN EPIDEMIC
6

Danger of infection arising from an infected area can be considered as

ended:

2.4,1 When, after isolation, death or recovery of, the last case

identified a period of time shall have elapsed equal to twiçe the

incubation period of the disease and, in any case, exceeding the time

necessary for the diagnosis, reporting and notification of the cases.

2,4.2 When, in the local area, all measures of prophylaxis including

isolation, have been taken and maintained to prevent the possible

extension or recurrence of the epidemic.

2.5, PERMANENT SANITARY ORGANIZATION

It would appear necessary to emphasize, in the new Regulations, the need

for all countries to have at their disposal, as far as possible', an

adequate permanent sanitary organization.

2.5.1 Sanitary defence of countries. A country will be all the more in

a position to ensure its security a?ainst epidemic diseases from abroad

if it possesses an efficient internal sanitary organization..

2.5.2 Organization of ports and airports.
,

2.5.2:1 All sea and airports open to international traffic must be

provided with sanitary services possessing qualified personnel and

permanent equipment constantly available enabling them to carry out the

measures prescribed in the International Sanitary Regulations.

Every year, the Member States of the World Health Organization

shall send to the Organization a ataAement concerning the condition of

the sanitary equipment of their sea and airports.

4
The existin Conventionsg. provide for notification of the cessation of

danger of infection from an area but do_not specify the criteria for
determining when t he danger can be considered to be at an end.

Moreover, the 2xpert Committee on international Epidemiology andQuarrntine
was of opinion'that the. important responsibility of this declaration

should be left to governments. It considered, however, desirable that,
in particularly important cases, governments should take the decision
after consultation with one or more WHO experts whom they.wo uld request to
visit the place 'of occurrence.
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2.5.2.3 Every airport open to international traffic must constitute a

fllocal area.. and be a 'sanitary airportn.7

2.5.3 Sanitary inspection of ships and aircraft.

Experience has shel*n it to be necessary for sanitary inspection

of ships to be carried out every six months and for a deratization or

deratization exemption certificate to be subsequently issued to the

ship by the competent Authority, in accordance with the conditions

laid down in Article 28 of the International Sanitary Convention of

1926 -1944.

In addition to special measures taken with a view to the prevention

of certain diseases, similar measures of inspection and, where neces-

sary, of disinsectization, shall be applicable to aircraft engaged

in international traffic.9

The International Sanitary Regulations may, after the question

has been studied by the Committee on Insecticides, specify the products

and methods to be employed for the disinsectization of aircraft en-

gaged in international traffic and liable to transport insect vectors

of epidemic diseases, and f,ox the disinsectization of ships similarly

engaged and liable, is such should be found practicable by that

Committee.

2.6 MEASURES ON A.RIVAL

2.6.1 No sanitary measures need be taken in respect of arrivals from

ports in which only imported cases of an epidemic disease have occurred.

2.6.2 Measures taken against arrivals from an infected local area or

country shall not be maintained after the danger of infection has ceased

to exist.

7
In accordance with the same principles, railway and road stations
used by international traffic should be provided with a sanitary
organization adapted to the current needs of prophylaxis.

8

As far as possible, ships should be made rat -proof at the time of
their constructión.

9
Aircraft should be deratized and ships disinsectized, as far as
possible, when they come from endemic or epidemic areas.
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2.6.3 Health Administrations must regard the sanitary measures laid

down in the International Regulations'as constituting a maximum which

must never be exceeded.

2.6.4 On the other hand, territories which are not liable to infection

by a certain disease, either on account of the absence of vectors of the

disease, or on account of the immunization of the inhabitants of the

country, will be free to reduce or abolish the measures provided for

against the introduction of the disease.

2.7 MEASURES TO BE TAKEN AS REGARDS PASSENGERS IN TRANSIT

2.7.1 `In order to facilitate international travel, sanitarymeas,.res

applicable to passengers in transit shall be reduced to the

indispensable minimum..

2:7.2 No special local sanitary measures,.nor any vaccination or

immunization requirement, is'applicable to passengers in transit -

i.e., passengers on board a healthy ship from which they do notdisembark

or passengers on a healthy aircraft who do not leave the precincts of

the airport.

2:7.3 However, if the traveller is obliged to change from one airport

to another in the vicinity of the same town, transport shall be

effected by the Transport Company, under the control of the health

authorities. He will not, therefore, be submitted to any special

sanitary measure.

2.8 SANITARY MEASURES CONCERNINf THE Tl ".DISPORT OF MERCHANDISE AND .

BAGGAGE

2.8.1 Merchandise

Regulations concerning the transport of merchandise shall

avoid any hindrance to commercial traffic that is not justified by

absolute necessity.

Merchandise,'whatever its nature, must not be considered as

constituting a danger unless it has been contaminated by virulent

material or serves as a vehicle for the vectors of disease.

Apart from special measures that may be imposed on arrivals

'from infected areas, merchandise in transit must neither be prevented

from entering a country, nor hold up at land or sea frontiers.
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Sanitary measures to be taken with regard to merchandise must'

take account not only of the danger`:of propagation of pestilential

diseases, but also of that of the transmission of serious communicable

infections.

Special Regulations, drawn up in collaboration with competent

veterinary authorities, shall lay down the conditions to be fulfilled

for the transport of live animals who may carry disease- producing orgrnisms

or transmit serious infectious diseases to mangy

2.8.2 ,Baggage

By bàggage is meant,the personal effects of travellers.

2; g 2.1 In ,cases where the traveller is., considered to be nether ill

nor suspect, no measure may be taken in respect of his baggage.

2;82;2 If, on the contrary, the traveller is

or if he carries vectors capable of transmitting infectious

diseases, his baggage maybe the object of the measures of disinfection

or disinsectization deemed necessary in;each case.

2.8.3 Mail

No sanitary measures shall be applied to paper mail; .

correspondence, printed matter, books and,newspapers.

post parcels: may be subjected to restrictions if they contain

articles to which restriétióñsare applicable as "merchandise ".

2.9 SANIT4RY DOCUMENTS

Bills of'Health and Consular Visas. As expressly.stated in the

International Sanitary Convention of 1944, bills of health and consular

visas thereon must be abolished.

249.2 , Declaration of :Health

The use of the "Declaration of Health" for ships and aircraft

must be maintained.;

On the other hand, the Sanitary Regulations shall not make.

obligatory, . for passengers of ships. and aircraft, .the "Personal

Declaration of Origin... and Health ". However, each country may, if it so

desires,; require that; this. declaration" be furnished by aircraft

passengers for information:purposes..

10
This eclaration may be included in a "General Declaration ", as
proposed by the International Civil Aviation Organization.
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2.9.3 Vaccination Certificatesll.

In quarantine practice, vaccinations and inoculations are not

primarily intended to protect the traveller; their object is to prevent

the importation into a territory of communicable diseases.

2.9.3.1 In order that this role may be efficiently fulfilled and in

order to enable sanitary measures to be lightened or even abolished, the

technique and material used must give assurance of the effectiveness of

vaccines and inoculations.

2.9.3.2 Under these conditions, the International Sanitary Regulations

shall not take inoculation against plague and typhus compulsory for

travellers.

2.9.3.3 However, every country will remain free to grant to the

bearers of valid certificates such exemption from sanitary measures as

it may consider desirable, - for instance, the placing of the traveller

under surveillance instead of under observation.

Certificates and to

consideration, must be drawn up in accordance with the models

established by the International Sanitary Regulations.

11
The Expert Committee on International Epidemiology and Quarantine

noted that there had developed since the last war a widespread
tendency on the part of health administrations, to require from

travellers certificates of immunization, irrespective of the value of

such immunizations for the protection of the countries reached by the
travellers or for that of the travellers themselves.

The committee was aware of the many disadvantages inherent in the

compulsory production of immunization certificates and considered
that the serious obstruction to free and rapid travel caused by such
requirement was often out of proportion to the protection likely to
be afforded to the country of arrival.


